
 

 

 Immediate Past President’s Report to Division Council 21st of October 2022. 

 

Meetings and attendances. 23rd of September meeting in morning with three DEW staff re 

Link Trainer; afternoon Division Council; evening “Annual Royal Presidents’ Dinner”; 24th 

History Group meeting at SAAM; 26th mess lunch with film; 27th funeral of Lawrie Lewis;  

28th morning MESHA meeting; in Drill Hall 29th Legacy Club AGM; 30th Mitcham 

Committee; 6th of October book launch at NMAF Club of “Australian Military Aircraft”; 8th 

Division AGM; 12th ex-RAAF Centenarian visit, morning and funeral, afternoon; 17th 

Ministerial visit by Matt Keogh to Electorate of Spence (Secretary); 19th CESM committee 

and lunch; evening Friends of 460SQN dinner; 21st Mitcham branch meeting before Council.    

 

Follow up DEW Meeting. Although we had discussed other matters at our previous meeting, 

for example the need to renew our lease and to have our MOU with MESHA approved, the 

main topic was the future of A13-123. Jaan Fox, of the Heritage unit joined Stuart Burns and 

his superior, Bev Voigt with Warwick, Annette and me. I did not invite Bob Foreman to attend 

on this occasion. To our great pleasure all three expressed ongoing enthusiasm to retain the LT 

and discussed details of two options, the preferred one being to move the LT further north to 

allow a better viewing by those in the Drill Hall and rearrangement of storage space. 

Subsequent encounters with Stuart have enhanced our hopes. He responded to WGCDR Force 

of AFCadets in encouraging terms while asking him to withdraw a deadline of 8 October for a 

decision. Bev, whose previous opinion had appeared to be luke warm, promised that she 

would brief the Minister Susan Close. Minister Brock seemed supportive after viewing the LT 

following the Battle of Britain Commemoration. In recent weeks Greg Weller has briefed 

WGCDR Force’s superior, GPCAPT Kelly and I have responded to the former outlining these 

serious expressions of interest in retaining the Link Trainer where it is. 

 

The Annual Royal Presidents’ Dinner was an excellent, but expensive, event with a lively 

presentation from Professor Chris Daniels on ecology and conservation. Since then I have 

queried the criteria that justify our attendance at these annual events. On enquiry of the 

National Secretary, I have determined that we, the AFA generally, have never possessed a 

Royal Charter. I have written to the President of the Royal Commonwealth Society, the hosts 

for 2022, confessing our non-Royal status. 

 

At another interesting meeting of the SAAM history group, Gary Petts, Secretary, asked 

members to identify a gap toothed aviator whose circa 1920 photograph showed him in the 

cockpit of what was identified as a G100 (or 102) “Elephant”. This aircraft was never 

apparently used in Australia by the AFC/RAAF. But the amateur photographer took the snap 

in SA it would seem. The puzzle continues. 

 

At the MESHA presentation I met and spoke with Miranda van Hoof and Andrew Mannix 

and heard of MESHA’s programs. I reassured Miranda that the “rental” arrangement with 

Mark Reidy and Invictus Australia was satisfactory and that a MOU would be prepared and 

submitted to DEW. The MOU has not yet been drafted nor agreed upon. 

 

I joined a good group of others to see Helen Meyer’s video of 6 Tropical Training Unit at 

the lunch on 26 September. It was a well presented video of a forgotten unit which identified 

and tested an armed personnel carrier that was used decades later in Vietnam. Problems and 

errors could be seen in this work of engineers plucked out of Melbourne and thrust into FNQ 

without acclimatisation. Spaghetti was on the menu as it had been in Innisfail.  
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At the Mitcham branch Committee meeting on the 30th of September we were disappointed 

that a replacement flag had not been provided by the member for Boothby. We had also 

received disappointing catering quotations for the planned “Yuletide” meeting on December 

the 9th. 

At the invitation of Paul Dare, Royal Aeronautical Society President, I attended the NM&AF 

Club Book launch on the 6th of October of “Australian Military Aircraft”. It is a most 

impressive and well researched work by serving member David Coles. Further 

correspondence re the “Elephant” (v.s.) has ensued as there is no reference to the aircraft in 

Australia. 

 

A few Councillors will have seen correspondence from me about the AGM which was well 

attended. Concern had been expressed about the CBS/legally imposed changes to the 

constitution following its approved at the 2020 AGM. However the matter was not queried at 

the AGM. This Council must decide whether those changes constitute amendments and as 

such, needs to be accepted by the membership at a General Meeting of members. It will also 

need to decide how we will manage in the absence of a President. Your executive has 

discussed these issues. 

 

Centenarian visits and funerals. Greg invited me to attend the CAF presentation to Eric 

Field on the 12th.  He is the last of the dozen South Australian ex-RAAF veterans whose 

hundredth birthday occurred during the Air Force Centenary. He had recently moved from 

Burra and was visited at Bucklands Aged care. His service included time with 77SQN in the 

NEI. A National flag and RAAF badge decorated the room with photos of aircraft on which 

he had worked. His family included great great grandsons, one aged 18. Eric’s age on 

enlistment, and the other 4 months. 

 

A month previously we had attended a similar presentation to Terry Lawrence. His funeral 

was at Mt Barker on the afternoon of the 12th. His daughter conducted the service beautifully; 

descendants have meaningful eulogies with amusing anecdotes; Terry had ordered champagne 

for the occasion. A busload from the War Veterans’ Home we transported there by Jim 

Richardson. Terry had lived a peripatetic life, served with RAN and RAAF, but joined the 

Stirling RSL soon after settling in 2002. Its President ,retired RAN Commodore Bob Willis, 

recited the Ode. 

 

I had attended the funeral of the late Brigadier Laurie Lewis AM two weeks previously. He 

had served his men in 6 RAR and in other units with merit and dedication. Such service 

continued after retirement with leadership of the Defence Consultative Council, chairmanship 

of the Repat Board, and VAC, and Senior Membership of the VRB, RAR association etc. 

Many excellent eulogies outlined the widespread respect that colleagues had of him.   

 

In my absence Division Secretary Warwick Raymont and Ubon/Elizabeth/Salisbury office 

bearer, Bill Chappell, will have attended a meeting in the electorate of Spence with 

Minister for Defence Hon Matt Keogh in the evening of Monday the 17th. The future of the 

Link Trainer will be put to the Federal Parliamentary members for their attention. 

 

The CESM postponed its Committee meeting to the 19th before the monthly mess lunch. 

Issues raised included the proposal to improve the blinds in the AFA leased area, storage 

areas , signage and the need for DEW approval of any MOU. 
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Friends of 460 Squadron held another informal dinner at “The Feathers” that evening. A 460 

Squadron association had presented one of the displaced Anzac Highway Bronze Plaques. 

This matter was discussed. A “speech” by former pilot Ern Milde, from Canberra, was read. 

 

A Consortium meeting will be held at the Repat Veteran Wellbeing Centre next Monday the 

24th. Among topics to be addressed will be the appointment process for VAC members, Anzac 

Highway plaques, policy for future names on the Anzac Centenary Walkway and any 

response from the Minister to the Steering Committee report on the TPG/TTD Precinct. Mr 

Brock may attend. 

 

      Robert Black. Immediate Past President, AFA, SA Division, Friday 21st of October 2022. 

 


